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Helen .....................................................................................................................................danielle estes
lovey Mars .................................................................................................................................Janelle lutz
Mrs. Juniper ............................................................................................................................ Jenny tucker
Miss Minerva ........................................................................................................................... sarah powell
Mother Hare .......................................................................................................................deborah Brown
penelope ...............................................................................................................................Kristen lassiter
Menelaus ................................................................................................................................andy Baldwin
captain Mars ........................................................................................................................Mark oristano
ajax Finucane ..........................................................................................................................Keith Warren
agamennon nimmin ................................................................................................................... Jason Bias
nestor .................................................................................................................................... daniel saroni
Bluey Weinerwitz .........................................................................................................................alex Bigas
thirsty Miller ......................................................................................................................Joshua sherman
silas protes ....................................................................................................................christopher Wagley
Homer pickins ......................................................................................................................Martin guerra
diomedes Kunkel ................................................................................................................... seth Womack
achilles akins .........................................................................................................................preston isham
patroclus Whiting .......................................................................................................... Brendon gallagher
doc Maccahan ........................................................................................................................dennis Wees
Ulysses ...................................................................................................................... christopher J. deaton
paris .................................................................................................................................... Hayden clifton
Hector charybdis ................................................................................................................. James Williams
Mayor Juniper ................................................................................................................... russell Batchelor
Figurehead............................................................................................................... sarah comley-caldwell
local girls ..................................................................rachel starky, sarah comley-caldwell, Julie rhodes,  

diane powell, corrie donovan, alexandra cassens, Kate rose,  
Vicki dean, Jad saxton, shannon garcia, Kim Borge, Jacqueline doak, lissie Mays.

local Boys ............................................gerard lucero, Brandon Wilhelm, Joey donoian, ian Mead Moore
local Men ...................................................................................... Jackie Kemp, doug Fowler, neil rogers

set in angel’s roost near the town of rhododendron, Washington state, the story relocates the 
mythical tale of penelope and Ulysses to the first decade of the 20th century.

Ulysses has been fighting in the spanish/american War but is now on his way home to be reunited with 
his beloved penelope. paris is a salesman who lands by balloon at the county fair and promptly falls 
in love with local farmer’s daughter, Helen. they decide to elope to rhododendron but unfortunately 
Helen is already married – to the local sheriff, Manelaus. Ulysses sets out on a ten year journey to find 
Helen. eventually he reaches rhododendron where the local mayor, Hector, tries to distract him with 
earthly pleasures, including the attention of enchantresses circe and siren.

Ulysses is not distracted however, and, after a fight with paris, brings back Helen to angel’s roost and 
her husband and he is reunited with his wife penelope.

the entire action takes place in the state of Washington between 1900 and 1910.

act 1: the township of angel’s roost on the edge of Mt. olympus
scene 1: in the orchard
scene 2: the Village green
scene 3: the church social
scene 4: at Helen’s House

act 2
scene 1: the seaport of rhododendron
scene 2: the Main street of rhododendron
scene 3: Back in angel’s roost. penelope’s Home
scene 4: the Big spree

(a) Madam calypso’s parlour
(b) the Brokerage office of scylla and charybdis
(c) a waterfront dive
(d) the Hall of science
(e) the Wrong side of the tracks

scene 5: angel’s roost. in the orchard

c a s t s y n o p s i s

s c e n e s  a n d  s e t t i n g s

stefan novinski ...............................................................................................................................director
Jay dias ..............................................................................................................Music director/conductor
John de los santos ................................................................................. choreography and Musical staging
Bill eickenloff ........................................................................................................................sound design
donna Marquet .......................................................................................................................... set design
Julie simmons ..........................................................................................................................light design
Jennifer Madison ................................................................................................................costume design
Bonnie Hanvey ..................................................................................................................... stage Manager
sally soldo ............................................................................................................. assistant stage Manager
dane tuttle .....................................................................................................................technical director
Jessica lesser ................................................................................................................... spotlight operator
Jerimiah Johnson ............................................................................................................ spotlight operator
Jeff crouse .........................................................................................................................rehearsal pianist
Kristen Burgess .................................................................................................................................... props

SPeciaL thankS:
susanna Moross tarjan, sargent aborn, Bob sixsmith, Jane Quetin

p r o d U c t i o n  t e a M
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andy Baldwin* has performed 
and directed all over the metroplex 
including circle theatre, stage West, 
lyric stage, theatre three, Watertower 
and casa Mañana. andy spent eight 
years as a resident actor at casa 

Mañana, and he also studied at circle in the square 
theatre conservatory on Broadway.

russell Batchelor is excited to be 
back at lyric stage for another great 
show. He most recently appeared in 
The Desert Song as nogi, The Sound of 
Music as Zeller, and 1776 as Hewes. 
love to family.

Jason Bias previous credits include 
Sweeney Todd (lyric theatre of 
oklahoma), My Fair Lady (garland 
summer Musicals), Legally Blonde 
(oklahoma city University), Anything 
Goes (rockwall summer Musicals). 

love and thanks to his family and beautiful girlfriend! 
Jeremiah 29:11.

alex Bigas has played Jekyll/Hyde: 
Jekyll and Hyde ; grantaire/swing:  
Les Miserables ; Man 2: Songs for a New 
World ; Jean Val Jean: Les Miserables; 
thenardier: Les Miserables; Bobby: 
Company; and Zoser: Aida. alex 

teaches private voice lessons and vocal coaching.  
www.alexBigusMusic.com

kim Borge is excited to be making 
her debut at lyric stage! Favorite 
shows: Soho Cinders, I Love You, You’re 
Perfect, Now Change, 9-5, & Legally 
Blonde. Kim has her BFa from tcU. 
thanks to my family & Max for their 

love & support! 

deborah Brown* Most recent area 
appearance – Charlotte’s Web at the 
dallas children’s theater. Most  
recently at lyric – yente/Fiddler on  
the Roof. also the 2014 recipient  
of Fort Worth’s live theatre league 

lifetime achievement award. proud member of  
aea and summa cum laude graduate of texas 
Wesleyan University.

alexandra cassens originated 
grace in Devil of Delancy Street. 
credits: Titanic (lyric), Carnival 
(papermill), Ballets with nyc and 
Kirov Ballet companies. Fey in the 
new Wikireviews commercial and 

elizabeth (student) in Jim parrack’s new film  
about Meisner!

hayden clifton – Hayden returns for 
his third show with lyric! originally 
from Ft. Worth, he now lives in nyc 
after attending otterbein University. 
regional: gateway playhouse, 
arrow rock lyceum, Music theatre 

Wichita, casa Mañana. love and Bliss to my family 
and friends! enjoy!

Sarah comley-caldwell returns to 
lyric having just been seen in Fiddler 
on the Roof as Fruma sarah! other 
lyric appearances include Oliver & 
Showboat. regional roles include 
Mother abbess in The Sound of Music 

& ruth in The Pirates of Penzance. always & Forever 
love to My Frank!

vicki dean is from irving and is proud 
to be a sic‘em Baylor Bear! she often 
performs with lyric stage and Milc, 
but has also ventured out to Brookhaven 
and Firehouse and the occasional cruise 
ship and charity events.

christopher J. deaton* – 60+ 
regional credits, including Desert 
Song & The Human Comedy with 
lyric stage. proud member of actors’ 
equity association. g.M. of Rudolph 
the Red-Nosed Reindeer: The Musical 

(north american tour), and V.p. of Wishing star 
productions, llc. ttMB. For Mom.

Jacqueline doke is thrilled to make 
her lyric stage debut. Jacqueline is a 
junior at Faith christian school, and 
was recently seen as tess in Project 
Youth and cat in Seussical. Jacqueline 
would like to thank god, the cast, 

and directors for this wonderful opportunity.

a B o U t  t H e  c a s t

act 1
1. nothing ever Happens in angel’s roost ....................................................Helen
2. angel’s roost Has its situation ....Helen, lovey Mars, Mrs. Juniper, Miss Minerva
3. good Morning to you one and all .... Mother Hare, Miss Minerva, Mrs. Juniper
4. My love is on the Way ........................................................................ penelope
5. our noble Boys in Blue ...................................................................... ensemble
6. it Was a glad adventure ....................................................Ulysses, the 12 Boys
7. come along Boys ............................................................................... ensemble
8. it’s the going Home together ................................................. Ulysses, penelope
9. Mother Hare’s prophecy ....................................Mother Hare, penelope, Ulysses
10. good is a Word that Fool’s Believe ..............................................Mother Hare
11. Helen is always Willing ...................... the 12 Boys, Helen, Menelaus, Ulysses
12. let’s pay a Visit ..................................................................... Ulysses, penelope
13. the Judgement of paris .....................lovey Mars, Mrs. Juniper, Miss Minerva,  
  ............................................................................................ Mother Hare, paris
14.   a. if you select My angel Food....................................................Miss Juniper
15.   b. i’ll teach you .........................................................................Miss Minerva
16.   c. the loveliest things in life ..................................................... lovey Mars
17.   d. it’s a Fraud....................................................... Miss Minerva, Mrs. Juniper
18. lazy afternoon .............................................................................. Helen, paris
19. the elopement to rhododendron .......................................... entire company

act 2
15. My picture in the papers ...............................................Helen, Male ensemble
16. plumes on Her Hat ................................ Ulysses, Hector, the 6 Boys, citizens
17. Hector’s song ....................................................................... Hector charybdis
18. Windflowers ....................................................................................... penelope
19. store-bought suit .............................................................Ulysses, the 12 Boys
20. Madame calypso’s parlor .......................calypso, Hector, Ulysses, party guests
21. the Brokerage office of scylla and charybdis ............................Hector, scylla,  
  ............................................................................................Ulysses, the 6 Boys
22. a Waterfront dive ........................................... siren, Ulysses, the 6 Boys, girls
23. the Hall of science .............................................scientist, Ulysses, the 6 Boys
24. the Wrong side of the tracks .... circe, Hector, Ulysses, achilles, paris, chorus
25. Ulysses’ soliloquy .....................................................................Ulysses, chorus
26. Busy little sewing Bee .............. penelope, Helen, Miss Minerva, Mrs. Juniper,  
  ....................................................lovey Mars, Mother Hare, Menelaus, chorus
27. penelope’s tirade ................................................................................ penelope
28. We’ve Just Begun ................................................................... Ulysses, penelope

M U s i c a l  n U M B e r s

*Member of the actors’ equity association
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ian mead moore recent credits 
include sam Hendrix in Wait Until 
Dark (contemporary theater of 
dallas), and William george in 
the U.s. premiere of Soho Cinders 
(Uptown players) and in various  

series at FUnimation studios. He would like to 
remind you to be good to each other.

mark oristano – For lyric: Fiorello!; 
Funny Girl; The Music Man; Kismet; 
The Desert Song; Titanic. also 
shakespeare dallas, Watertower, 
theatre three and others. Visit  
www.markoristano-photographer.com

diane Powell is pleased as punch to 
be returning to lyric stage. she is also 
thrilled to be sharing the stage with 
so many delightful people whom she 
loves. she would like to state that she 
is “never gonna go back to ohio.” 

M&d-lUl. 1 John 4:15-16.

Sarah Powell – sarah is thrilled to 
be back at lyric stage! other lyric 
shows: Music Man, Sound of Music, 
Nine and Human Comedy. Favorite 
roles: Zerlina (Don Giovanni), sarah 
Brown (Guys and Dolls), and Kate/

lilli (Kiss Me, Kate!). love to my family and andrew!

Julie rhodes most recently appeared 
in The Desert Song, and performed in 
Peter Pan, How I Became a Pirate, and 
Frosty The Snowman at casa Manana. 
Julie was featured in Hello Dolly, 
You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, 

The Sound Of Music, and The Music Man at christ 
chapel. Much love to gordon, drew, and Madeline.

neil rogers has appeared at lyric in 
Fiddler on the Roof, Titanic, Pleasures 
and Palaces, 1776, and Gypsy. other 
regional credits include Winter’s Tale 
at shakespeare dallas, A Catered Affair 
at theatre 3, Whorehouse at casa 

Manana, Spamalot, How to Succeed… and others. 
www.neil-rogers.com

kathryn taylor rose – sam Houston 
state musical theatre graduate. Stuart 
Little, national tour (Mrs. little)/
dallas children’s theater, The Music 
Man (ethel toffelmier)/lyric stage, 
Fiddler on the Roof (libba)/lyric 

stage, Crazy For You (patricia)/theatre three.  
www.kathryntaylorrose.com

daniel v. Saroni – credits include 
Les Miserables (Marius), Oklahoma 
(cord elam), How to Succeed in 
Business Without Really Trying (Bd 
Frump) CATS (rum tum tugger), 
Phantom of the Opera (Monsieur 

andre) and Fiddler on the Roof (sasha).

Jād Saxton was last seen as chava in 
lyric’s Fiddler. other credits include 
dallas children’s theatre’s national 
tour of Stuart Little and she has also 
performed with theatre 3, Uptown 
players, and pFamily arts. Jād has 

80-plus anime voice-over credits for FUnimation  
& sentai.

Joshua Sherman is excited to take 
the lyric stage. He has appeared 
onstage recently at theatre arlington, 
artes de la rosa, and casa Mañana. 
Follow him on FaceBook, instagram 
(Joshuashermanactor), and twitter 

(Jshermanactor) for upcoming projects and contests! 

rachel Starkey holds a Ba in Music 
performance from texas Wesleyan 
University. she was most recently 
seen in granbury theatre company’s 
production of 1776 (Martha Jefferson).  
rachel would like to say thank you to 

her family and friends for their support!

Jenny tucker is enjoying her fifth 
show with lyric. she’s recently 
appeared as Mama rose – Gypsy, 
reno sweeney – Anything Goes and 
next up as Mrs. claus in Rudolph the 
Red-nosed Reindeer. Wishing you and 

yours a wonderful holiday season!

christopher Wagley has been a 
featured soloist on premier concert 
stages around the country. in dallas, 
he performed the north american 
premiere of andrew lloyd Webber’s 
“‘til i Hear you sing.” christopher 

was last seen in lyric stage’s The Desert Song.

keith J. Warren – select credits: 
Flora, the Red Menace (lyric stage) 
Joseph…Dreamcoat (casa Mañana) 
Les Misérables (Zach scott theatre) 
Thoroughly Modern Millie (prism 
theatrics) Disney’s Beauty and the 

Beast (Jefferson performing arts society)

Joey donoian – Joey is extremely 
excited to be in his first lyric stage 
production! previous credits include, 
Les Miserables (Javert), Shrek the 
Musical (donkey), and 33 Variations 
(Beethoven). sending lots of love to 

the cast and crew.

corrie donovan – Fort Worth opera 
soprano apprentice; sor isabel (With 
Blood, With Ink), Juliette (Roméo et 
Juliette), echo (Ariadne auf Naxos), 
Barbarina (Le Nozze di Figaro), 
soprano (Hydrogen Jukebox), soprano 

apprentice Il Cuore Canta, ny city. Fearless Joy.

danielle estes is a graduate of 
oklahoma city University. Her 
previous carla in Nine, sura in 
Pleasures and Palaces, and gertie in 
Oklahoma. she would like to thank 
her family and friends for their 

continuous love and support.

doug fowler is happy to return to 
lyric stage having last been seen in 
Frank loesser’s Pleasures and Palaces. 
other lyric appearances include Kismet 
and Oklahoma! love to my family and 
my “family”. you help me soar. 

Brendon Gallagher is very excited 
to be in his 5th show at lyric! 
other credits include Too Many 
Girls (ensemble), Human Comedy 
(ensemble), Little Women (laurie)  
The Marriage of Figaro (don Basillio 

and don curzio) and Titanic (pitman).

Shannon Garcia is thrilled to be 
making her lyric stage debut!  
recent area credits: natalie in Next to  
Normal (osiB) euterpe in Xanadu  
(osiB). oklahoma credits: playhouse 
tulsa and light opera oklahoma. 

thank you to lyric stage for this opportunity!

martin antonio Guerra marks his 
14th production with lyric stage, and 
he has performed opera and musical 
theatre all over dFW, including: 
Kevin rosario, In The Heights; ciccio, 
The Most Happy Fella; padre, Man of 

La Mancha, and dr. Madden, Next To Normal.

Preston isham is thrilled to be 
returning for his third show with  
lyric stage, having previously been 
seen in Titanic and Fiddler on the 
Roof. regional credits include Baker’s 
Wife with pFamily arts, and Crazy  

For You and Avenue Q with theatre 3.

Jackie L. kemp is a dallas native 
who is active in the dallas theatre 
community, and is appearing in his 
sixth lyric stage production – having 
previously appeared in Fiorello!, Rags, 
Kismet, Titanic The Musical, and 

Fiddler on the Roof.

kristen Lassiter has recently been 
seen as christine (Phantom) with 
ict, Margot (The Desert Song) with 
lyric sage, and Johanna (Sweeney 
Todd) with Uptown players/turtle 
creek chorale. Kristen was a regional 

winner of the Metropolitan opera national council 
auditions (2013, 2012).

Gerard Lucero credits include; 
Fiddler on the Roof, The Human 
Comedy, The Desert Song, Pleasures & 
Palaces, The Most Happy Fella (lyric 
stage), Crazy for You (theatre three), 
Side Show, Into the Woods (pfamily 

arts), How to Succeed…, and South Pacific (gsM).

Janelle Lutz was recently seen as 
Judy garland in The Boy from Oz and 
Marilyn platt in Soho Cinders both at 
Uptown players. Favorite/past credits 
include claudia nardi in Nine and 
elsa schraeder in The Sound of Music 

both at lyric stage, and Jane Worthington in theatre 
Britain’s Out of Order. 

Lissie k. mays, most recently 
appeared as tiger lily in garland 
summer Musical’s Peter Pan, and was 
featured in Thoroughly Modern Millie 
(gsM), The Mystery of Edwin Drood 
(pFamily arts), Hello, Dolly and The 

King and I (McKinney summer Musicals). thank you 
to my family, Joseph, gail, and caren. isaiah 46:4.

a B o U t  t H e  c a s ta B o U t  t H e  c a s t
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Stefan novinski (Director ) joined the faculty of the 
University of dallas drama department in the fall 
of 2009 after spending almost a decade directing 
theatre in los angeles. He has worked in multiple 
tony-award winning theatres including the la Jolla 
playhouse, center theatre group/Kirk douglas 
theatre and south coast repertory. at scr he 
directed eight shows including a critically acclaimed 
production of A Little Night Music starring stephanie 
Zimbalist, Mark Jacoby and terri ralston. He has 
worked on several Broadway-scale productions for 
disney creative entertainment, including a musical 
adaptation of Toy Story. stefannovinski.com

Jay dias (Lyric Stage Music Director/Conductor) for 
lyric stage: Fiddler on the Roof, Titanic (also scene 
work), Blue Roses, The Desert Song in concert (1926 
version; music & libretto restoration; also direction & 
musical staging), Nine at dallas city performance Hall, 
The Sound of Music (original version), The Music Man, 
Too Many Girls, Pleasures and Palaces (restoration), 
1776, The Most Happy Fella (complete version 
restoration), Oklahoma!, Kismet in concert, Rags, Gypsy 
(original version restoration), Oliver!, My Fair Lady, 
Bye Bye Birdie (original version), Show Boat in concert 
(1927 version; music & libretto restoration), Funny 
Girl, The King and I, West Side Story, Carousel, Sweeney 
Todd in concert at Meyerson symphony center, and 
two concerts with the irving symphony orchestra: 
programs of works by rodgers & Hammerstein,  
and the music of Jule styne and Harold arlen –  
all featuring the original Broadway orchestrations.

John de los Santos (Choreography & Musical Staging) 
resides in new york city where he choreographed 
and starred in Thank You For Being a Friend: The 
Musical. He was last seen at lyric stage as the 
carnival Boy in Carousel. directing credits include 
Hello Again (Uptown players), Carmen, The Mikado, 
and The Pearl Fishers (Fort Worth opera), Carousel 
(ashlawn opera), The Music Man (Utah Festival 
opera) and Anything Goes and Brigadoon (seagle 
Music colony). John’s choreography has also been 
seen at the Washington national, dallas, Florida 
grand opera companies. Johndelossantos.com

donna marquet (Scenic Design) has created scenic 
designs for shakespeare dallas, Kitchen dog, 
dallas theater center, casa Manana, south coast 
repertory, Boston court, evidence room, open Fist 
theatre among others. MFa University of california, 
san diego.

Jen J. madison (Costume Design) is excited to 
be at lyric stage. she has designed costumes for 
shakespeare Festival of dallas, pegasus theatre, 
Kitchen dog theater, church Mouse theater, austin 
shakespeare, Zilker theater productions and Mary 
Moody northen theatre. she is a MFa graduate of 
the University of texas-austin. Jen is thankful to 
Malcolm Wardlaw for all of his love and support.

Bill eickenloff (Sound Designer) is the resident 
sound designer for lyric stage as well as an adjunct 
professor at tcU’s theatre dept. in Fort Worth. 
He also works for casa Mañana, theatre arlington, 

p r o d U c t i o n  s t a F F

dennis Wees is excited to be 
performing in his third show for lyric 
stage after previously playing Fyedka 
in Fiddler on the Roof and charles in 
Titanic. other roles include Melchior 
in Spring Awakening and lt. cable in 

South Pacific. enjoy!

Brandon Wilhelm credits: Miss 
Saigon (casa Mañana), A Wrinkle in 
Time (dallas children’s theater), and 
A Catered Affair (theatre 3). Hobbies: 
catching on fire as a trained Man on 
Fire stuntman. 1 corinthians 16:14 

www.BrandonWilhelm.com

James Williams – Hector charybdis. 
last seen as the constable in Fiddler 
on the Roof. Favorites @ lyric: 
Phantom, Ragtime, The Fantasticks, 
Evita, Fiorello, Gypsy, Kismet, 
Oklahoma, 1776, The Desert Song, 

Titanic. love to Kristen Beth on Broadway in Pippin, 
Jake, and sidekick connor. 

Seth Womack is excited to be back 
at lyric stage, having recently been 
seen as Motel in Fiddler on The Roof, 
and also previously appeared in dallas 
theater center’s production of Les 
Misérables. seth would like to thank 

his amazing friends and family for their support.

a B o U t  t H e  c a s t p r o d U c t i o n  s t a F F

o r c H e s t r a

Wishing star productions, prism theatrics and 
trinity shakespeare. He is a graduate of texas a&M 
University. see his complete bio at www.linkedin.com.

Bonnie hanvey (Production Stage Manager) 
graduate of tcU, Bonnie is thrilled to have joined 
the lyric stage family. Favorite stage Management 
credits include: lyric stage- Fiddler on the Roof; 
trinity shakespeare Festival- The Tempest, The 
Taming of the Shrew, Julius Caesar; contemporary 
theatre of dallas- Wait Until Dark, Division Avenue; 
theatre three (apprentice)- Enron, Crazy for You, 
Present Laughter. Matthew 17:20.

dane tuttle (Technical Director) dane returns to us 
at lyric stage as technical director for The Golden 
Apple, having work as Master carpenter for Blue 
Roses. dane also serves as technical director for 
theatre three, where he has just closed the run of 
Hands On A Hardbody and is opening Civil War 
Christmas. dane is also working as Master carpenter 
for Mainstage irving-las colinas where he is 
opening The Musical Comedy Murders of the  
1940’s followed by The Heiress.

Julie n. Simmons – Julie has designed for lyric’s 
productions of Fiddler on the Roof, Titanic and  
The Human Comedy. she is currently the technical 
director for the Murchison performing arts  
center at Unt.

Performer flying effects created by hall associates flying effect, a division of nunnally enterprises, inc.

Jay diaS, Conductor

vioLinS
stephen Beall,  

Concertmaster
randy lyle
tonda sykes
thane elliot isaac
Wana Hong
rachel Bundy
nicole Melki
caitlin cribbs
yuko tatsumi
deborah Ko
Boris Blagoev
Kristi tollefson

vioLaS
eric Jones
Miguel cantu iV
ashley salinas
Miriam oddie

ceLLoS
eric smith
rachel richardson
Javier Betancourt
Kevin torrefiel

douBLe BaSSeS
lancer Hardy
gabriel sakamoto

fLute/PiccoLo
christian gonzalez

oBoe/enGLiSh horn
Woody rowand

cLarinet/
aLto SaXoPhone
christy springer

cLarinet/
BaSS cLarinet/
tenor SaXoPhone
paul dutka

BaSSoon
sara Maccallum

french hornS
christopher Fortenberry
amy stokes

trumPetS/coronetS
Miles Johnson
abel sanchez

tromBone
Marty Kobuck

PercuSSion
steve Begnoche
Megan Von dreau

Piano/ceLeSta
Mary Medrick

harP
cynthia shockley
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SeaSon SponSorS

the Belmont Foundation
Joy and ralph ellis

the city of irving 
through the 
irving arts Board

glenda deemer
lyric stage league

the stemmons 
Foundation

taca

Director’S circle $500-$999

charles & Jane Beach
Fran & James cassels
sharry Hay
Houston e. Holmes, Jr.
amy & douglas Jackson

texas presbyterian 
Foundation from the 
carol & dan Klein 
donor advised Fund

anne p. leary

Janene & Warren ludlow
perry & sandra Maxwell
david & dr. Jean neisius 
June parker and Joe oneal
Heinz & allison simon

dana & Jay taylor
Jennifer tucker
Barbara & charles  

Van duyne

FrienDS Up to $99+

MeMorialS anD tribUteS

anonymous gift (6)
lawrence & randi alter
alice Baltierra
Jim Bass
lucas Belinkie
Mary Bell
roberta Berger
John & Harriet Blake
diana Briner
Byron cain
Miguel cantu
daron cockerell
lee ann collins
William & lynn dagar
diane daniels
annette davis
larned & louise delano
Frd energy services llc
diane ewing
Margaret Filingeri

debbie and alan Fleck
diane Foote
paula Flatley
philip Friend
Hallie garner
elizabeth garrett
Howard gottlieb 
Kyle Hall
Judith Hanson
angela Harvey
Mrs. susan Heather
charles Heather
tena Hehn
david Hines
sam Holman
Katherine & clint Howard
carroll & linda Hughes
patty Jantho
pam Knott
lois leftwich

dianne & larry lester
Joan lyons
allen london
ellice lovelady
raymond Martin
andrea Mcdaniel
sharmila & Justin Mcdonald
christopher Mcgee
shirley Mcgee
ed & tootsie Morton
Mardi Myers
Joe Mullins
chris newberry
charles e. norwood
gene & Bill olafsen
Virginia orr
leonard pfluger
sonia philipson
dorothy H. pustejovsky
nelson ringmacher

neil rogers
sue routh
Walter robinson
laura & duane sanner 
Monta scaggs
Barry & sharon schuller
sam schultz
Betty sue sheinberg
evelyn simmons
Mary a. smith
Francis r. swietek
June t. taylor
Michael titus
norman toothaker
dotty Verett
Michael Wald
John Wiggins
eric Willborn
Jane Willingham
Mary lou & Jim yarter

david gutierrez in 
Memory of nik Hobson

charlie nieman in honor 
of ann nieman

in memory of steven 
Jones’ grandfather, 
gilbert Jones

Ms. terry pellow
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne 

cummings

lyric stage Board of 
directors

lyric stage league

actor’S circle $100-$499

Karen albrecht
Bernie & ruth allard
cacky & Mike Barns
steven Begnoche
Joe & sandi Black 
paul & Beth Braziller
Buchanan Family trust
lawrence carlson
diann & Joe contestabile
Marge & dick dellert
Bob & Jody dodson
ireta & Harrell ellis 
Julie & Mike esstman
sandy Ferney

Milton guttierrez
emily & Jim Hartnett
Bill & lois sonnier Hart
Martha Heimberg
christiane Hepfer
charlene Howell
irene Hosford
Mark Jacobs
Barbara & larry Jones
steve & linda Judge
Byron & Jan Killen
William a. Kumpf
anne leary
William leazer
anthony lumpkin

iBM through  
matching grant with  
gaston c. Maurin

Kipton & delynda Moravec
diana Muckleroy
charlie nieman
sybil & lyle novinski
Mark & lynn oristano
anne pfaff
Bill & carolyn propes
georgia regelsky
phyllis schieber
through the exxonMobil 

Foundation 
cultural Matching gift 

program

Brad & evelyn simmons
William raecke
rhonda ray
rosalie reeder
georgia regelsky
Wayne & susan ruhter 
Melanie & larry sanders
danise & curtis sharp
elizabeth stephens
Fiona d. stokes
regina story
John dee swope
doug Unger
Brian & laura Wallace
Kenneth & claire Ward

proDUcer’S circle $1000-$5000

patricia Buzard
tim chase and  

eric powell
Jacqueline & dick grote

dan & Betty ann 
Killingsworth

anne F. lyster charitable 
Foundation

angela d. paulos
Joyia elinson &  

Jerry setliff 

Fidelity charitable grant 
through Burnell & 
shirley stehman

charitable gift Fund

l y r i c  s t a g e  d o n o r s



12   lyric stage

susan Bartlett &  
edward delimburg

robin & clyde Beggs
linda & William Brown
dorothy cate
Marisa c. christie
Kyle coffey
Betty & Wayne cummings
dr. & Mrs. loc gee ding
(orange county chinese 

culture club)
ladorna & robert 

eickenberg
in Memory of:  

robin redmond garst
oneida & robert gibson
lillie Hinde

phyllis & don Harper
lois sonnier & Bill Hart
sandra & Jack Hickey
Kathy & clinton Howard
rosalie & donald Jensen
Barbara & larry Jones
dr. donna Kiesel
sally & olin lancaster
Faye leeper
Kathryn lewis
ruby & Jonathan lloyd
Jacklyn & Frank Mueller
elaine o’rourke &  

Jerry adam
Marge & Morris parrish
peggy patterson
Martin perry

Jan & gordon purcey
Katherine reamer
glenn sayles
Myrna & Bob schlegel
gerry & Walter schroeder
Margie & thomas siems
georgine & ralph smith
dr. Kenneth &  

shelley smithson
nancy & ross spicer
tricia & eric stammberger
sheri & Bobby staten
Billie & gillis thomas
Marsha & Bob tokerud
Melody tyner
Frances & charles  

Winikates, Jr.

steven Jones,  
Producer and President

sharry Hay,  
Chairperson

Hunter l. lewis,  
Treasurer

nancy larmon,  
Secretary

elizabeth stephens,  
Lyric Stage League 
President

Fran cassels,  
Chairman Emeritus

Bill Hart,  
Past Chairperson & 
Advisor

Betty Killingsworth

dan Killingsworth

Brad laMorgese

June parker

tom trotter,  
Non-Profit Governance

steven Jones,  
Founding Producer  
and President

shane peterman,  
Associate Producer

Jay dias, 
Music Director

sally soldo,  
Company Manager

funded in part by the city of irving though the irving arts Board

l y r i c  s t a g e  F o U n d e r s

l y r i c  s t a g e  B o a r d  o F  d i r e c t o r s

l y r i c  s t a g e  s t a F F




